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Looking Back to Look Forward:  
Chinese Geopolitical Narratives and China’s Past

John Agnew1

Abstract: A prominent political and human geographer outlines a way of thinking about 
China’s“place in theworld” that isbasedonapenetratingexaminationofhow influential
Chinese thinkers and politicians use analogies to China’s past historical practices and geo-
graphical forms as sources of inspiration for contemporary and future directions in Chinese 
foreign policy. Different venues within China, such as military academies, universities, and 
civilian think-thanks, are producing interpretive frames (geopolitical narratives) that are com-
petingforinfluencewithintheleadershipoftheCommunistPartyandthestatebureaucracy.
The author distinguishes four such narratives, each with a different emphasis on China’s past: 
(a)PacificRim,(b)Orientalist,(c)nationalistgeopolitik, and (d) international relations with 
Chinese characteristics. He argues that rather than simply imposing Western narratives on 
China, investigators should be concerned with exploring the geopolitical narratives that are 
arisingfromwithinChinaandthatwillplausiblyprovidethejustificationsforfutureChinese
foreign policy. Journal of Economic Literature,ClassificationNumbers:F020,F500,P200.
43references.Keywords:China,geopoliticalnarratives,policyentrepreneurs,PacificRim,
Orientalism,nationalistgeopolitik, Chinese exceptionalism, China’s history, Confucianism, 
Taiwan, national humiliation, syncretism.

Much writing about contemporary China in relation to world politics tends to gravitate to 
one of two positions: (1) a China converging toward repeating Western experience as 

either an incipient hegemon or ordinary nation-state; or (2) an exceptional entity with a totally 
unique and homogeneous cultural and/or economic history that predestines it to become a 
center for a distinctive world order in the years ahead (Agnew, 2010). Such accounts have 
been subject to lacerating criticism from a number of directions. Wang Hui (2011), for exam-
ple, criticizes the “nation-state logic” that inspires much thinking about China as being based 
on an essentially European experience of state-making. Yet, at the same time, he is aware 
howmuchthishistoricalmodelnowpermeateselitethoughtandpracticeinsideChina.From
a different viewpoint, William Callahan (2012) is equally critical of studies (a) that see China 
as just another actor in “international society” or “power politics” and (b) those, increasingly 
popular recently, thatbetrayanewand triumphalOrientalism inwhichChina isnotonly
completely different culturally from elsewhere but is now on course to re-establish its ancient 
hierarchical-tributary system across Asia and potentially also worldwide. 

Ofcourse,ithasbeentherisingglobaleconomicimportanceofChinasincethe1980s
thathasmadeit thecenterofsomuchgeopoliticalspeculation.Without theconfluenceof
massive foreign investment and Chinese labor and infrastructure advantages, China would 
not be subject to the intense scrutiny about its future course, with respect of both internal 
politicalchangeandthenatureofitsexternalinfluence.Itsverysize,intermsoflandarea
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andpopulation,hasalwaysbeenseenasmilitatingtoitsadvantage.Ironically,untilChina
“opened up” to the world economy, however, it remained locked into an internally oriented 
political-culturalworldinwhichitsexternallimitsorsphereofinfluencewasnotofcentral
importance to the regime of the time. This has now changed dramatically. As a result, China 
is even being proposed as the source of a new “Beijing Consensus” in succession to the so-
called Washington Consensus, which can serve as a gathering place for those either opposed 
to the U.S.-dominated one or who like the party-state model of economic development that 
China represents. Either way, however, this conception seems to miss the point that China is 
infactlargelyassimilatedintoglobalcapitalismanderasesthesignificanceofChina’spast
for the country’s leaders and population as they come to terms with their new place in the 
world. What matters is to understand how China’s changed material condition is leading to 
newgeopoliticalpostures.Theseposturesshouldnotbeviewedasasimplereflexreaction
to China’s increased economic importance worldwide but rather as competing narratives that 
frame the directions and possibilities of Chinese foreign policy irrespective of the country’s 
political and military resources and capabilities. 

A striking feature of recent intellectual and policy debate in China has been the way in 
which versions of the Chinese past2 have been brought to bear on contemporary questions 
about China’s “place in the world.” As well as opening up to the rest of the world since the 
1980s,Chinesesocietyseemsalsointheprocessofopeninguptoitspast.Butratherthana
single story that all accept, and notwithstanding political pressures to keep their imaginations 
in check, a wide range of actors is actively engaged in constructing narratives about how the 
past can inform the present and the future in China’s relations with the rest of the world.

After laying out the main background premises that inform the approach taken in the 
paper,IprovideabriefargumentforandreviewofmultipleandcompetingChinesegeopoliti-
calnarratives.Openingthesetoquestionisseenasapreferableepistemologicalstrategyto
thatofimposingasingularvisiononrecentChinesegeopoliticalexperience.Intheremainder
ofthepaper,Ishowhowvarious“traditions”andelementsofChinesehistoryhavefedinto
a number of different themes that have emerged into prominence in recent Chinese discus-
sions of geopolitics and foreign policy. These are usually not simple projections from read-
ings of Chinese history but involve cross-fertilization with ideas of decidedly non-Chinese 
provenance.Ibrieflyconsideranumberofthese:thethemeof“humiliation”experiencedat
the hands of colonialists and its continuing relevance; Taiwan’s place in Chinese cosmology; 
the preference for Qing versus Ming dynasties in choosing appropriate analogies for the pres-
ent;andthenationalizingofConfuciusasaprophetforthePeople’sRepublicofChina.The
purposeoftheseexamplesistogivetheflavorofcurrentproposalsforjustifyingthedifferent
geopoliticalnarrativesandassociatedstrainsofforeignpolicy,nottoclaimanythingdefini-
tive about any one of them. 

PREMISES

Four premises inform the logic of the perspective implicit in this article.Thefirst is
that although Chinese government remains authoritarian, policy making is increasingly open 
to a variety of influences including that of intellectuals,military officers, journalists, and
 others. The literature on Chinese politics sometimes refers to such people as “policy entre-
preneurs,” suggesting that they compete with one another for the ear of political leaders and 

2Forexample, institutionalcharacteristicsofdifferent imperialdynasties,varietiesofConfucianism,andgeo-
graphical parameters of previous Chinese polities.
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anincreasinglyvibrantpublicopinion(e.g.,LieberthalandOksenberg,1988;Murtha,2009).
This “fragmented authoritarianism” offers a useful heuristic for considering the pluralis-
tic range of geopolitical narratives that have emerged into prominence in recent years. The 
 Chinese party-state is no longer best thought of as a monolithic entity. Not only do recent 
fissureswithinthepartyeliteoverpromotionstotop-tierleadershippositionsrevealdistinc-
tive ideological and personalized factions, but different factions are clearly recruiting support 
from within the ranks of the burgeoning intelligentsia to provide them with rationales and 
justificationsfortheirpolicypositions(e.g.,ZhuXufeng,2009).Thissaid,itisimportantnot
to overstate the degree to which opinions can be freely expressed outside fairly narrow and 
officiallyprescribedlimits.Chinamaybeapost-totalitariansocietybutitishardlyanopen
one. As the Chinese proverb says: “The gun shoots the bird with its head up” (qiang da chutou 
niao)(quotedinEsareyandQiang,2008,755–756).

AsecondpremisereflectstheviewthatChina’sopeningtotheworldrepresentsa“time-
space crisis” in the sense that China can no longer be set in an eternally present and geograph-
ically contained world but must be increasingly externally oriented and dynamic, drawing 
ideasboth fromabroadbutalso fromwhathadbeen“lost”with theofficialdisavowalof
thepastChinafrombeforethe1949Revolution.Inotherwords,thegeographicalandhis-
toricallimitsof“China”areundergoingafundamentalredefinition.Thishelpstounderstand
why perhaps so much contemporary geopolitical debate in China involves recourse to pre-
revolutionary historical sources and analogies even as they must be adapted to a different 
world-geographical milieu than those historical ones from which they derive. China’s new 
prominence demands looking back to when it had a similar destiny. This may or may not be 
equivalenttoashiftin“historicityregime,”inthesensethatFrancoisHartog(2003)usesthe
term—atemporalcrisisforlate-18th-centuryEuropeinwhichthefuturewasnolongerseen
as a projection of the past but as leading up to the present with the future imported from some-
where else (revolutionaryFranceor theUnitedStates; see alsoBillioud,2011,235–236).
As yet, however, recognition of the fact that China is ensnared to a startling extent in the 
network-based logic of globalization has had only limited effects on most of the geopolitical 
visions in question. They remain largely captive to a territorialized image of global politics 
with great swathes of the globe presumably always under some Great Power or other’s sway. 

The third premise is that the narratives in question together constitute an evolving geopo-
liticaldiscoursethatsituatesChinainrelationtoworldpolitics.Iwouldrejectthecontention
that these narratives are somehow not equivalent to a discourse (or meaningful and potentially 
long-lasting script) because they privilege “texts” authored by “agents” more than eventual 
practicesoractualpolicies (Müller,2008).Theentirepoint is to identify thoseclustersof
selected ideas and historical events that potentially animate practices and policies. They are 
not the same thing as those practices and policies. This is why we have different words for 
each. Now, at present the discourse is rather inchoate, hence the value of speaking in terms of 
various narratives rather than of a singular discourse in this particular case. 

Finally,thevariousstoriestoldaboutChina’shistoricalpastandChinesegeographical
presence today (and how they relate to China’s place in the world) emanate from discrete 
sites or venues inside China. They are overwhelmingly the output of policy entrepreneurs and 
intellectuals in institutes, universities, and think tanks in Beijing. These sites are not sealed off 
fromtherestoftheworld.Infact,thoughknowledgeisalwaysmadeinparticularplacesby
specificpersons,the“geographyofknowledge”rarelyreducestosimplynationalinfluences
untainted by “foreign” borrowings. Although much of the literature in the history of science, 
for example, regards “place” largely in terms of national territories, in this respect it parallels 
the history of social science tout court(Agnew,1989).Tospeakof“places”ofknowledge
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production is to invoke much more sociologically meaningful but also typically localized 
siteswhere local,national, and long-distance influenceson thinkingand researchpractice
cometogether(e.g.,Livingstone,2007;AgnewandLivingstone,2011).InChina,anarray
of foreignpolicy think tanksand research institutes, somewithandsomewithoutofficial
governmentalaffiliation,hasarisenoverthepast30years,drawingexplicitlyonU.S.models
(e.g.,ZhuXufeng,2009;McGann,2012).Thefigureofthe“intellectual,”longrevileddur-
ingandintheaftermathofMao’sCulturalRevolution,hasalsomadeaparallelcomeback
 (Bondiguel and Kellner, 2009). The renewed role for intellectuals oriented to public ques-
tions,includinginternationalrelationsandgeopolitics,itselfreflectsthepluralizationofpub-
lic discourse and implicit acceptance of the idea of multiple narratives competing with one 
anotherinthe“marketplace”ofideas,evenastheyallattempttoinfluencethepoliciesand
practicesoftheparty-state(Cheek,2006).Indeed,asthevariousnarrativesgainacceptance
indifferentquarters,asortof“armsrace”forpoliticalattentionandinfluenceamongthevari-
ous agencies and institutes within the government can push the boundaries of policy in ways 
that a more centralized polity might be able to resist. This seems to have become the case in 
relationtoChina’sofficialactionsintheSouthChinaSea(e.g.,Pilling,2012).

 MULTIPLE GEOPOLITICAL NARRATIVES 

A number of different refrains characterize the geopolitical narratives about China’s 
place in the world and its consequences. All of these to one degree or another invoke his-
torical events and past geographies of China in their understandings of the present and their 
perceptions of the future. Different Chinese policy entrepreneurs and intellectuals and their 
foreigncollaboratorsandinfluenceshaveseentheirnarrativesriseandfallinrelativepopu-
larityovertime.Ofcourse,proponentsseetheirnarrativesasthe“best”onesinthesenseof
providingthetruestaccounts.Intheend,however,itiswhichonesthatprovemostinfluential
to Chinese governments and what they choose to do on that basis that really matters. 

From the available literature that departs from simply seeingChina in terms of con-
ventionalWesternnarratives,Iwoulddistinguishfourbroadlydifferenttypesofgeopoliti-
calnarrative,eachofwhichhasadifferentemphasisonChina’spast:thePacificRim,the
Orientalist,thenationalistgeopolitik, and international relations with Chinese characteristics. 
Ifthefirsthasfadedsomewhatsincethe1990s,theothers,particularlythesecondandthe
third, have increased in influenceover the pastfiveyears.As several commentators have
noted, increased resort to historical events and philosophical concepts mined from deep in 
Chinese history has become de rigueur. At the same time, however, a deeply territorialized 
vision not only of China’s past and present but also of its future inspires those narratives 
thatarenowmostascendant.Inthisway,thepastunderpinsthefuturethroughthecreation
ofatranscendentalhistoricalthreadflowingfromanancientandsettledChinadowntothe
unsettled one of today. China’s contemporary identity, and the security demands this entails, 
is thus stabilized by reference to its idealized past.

TheideaofthePacificRimnowseemssodated.Yetinthe1990sitwascentraltomuch
debate about the integration of the newly opened China into world politics. Within China its 
mainproponentstendtocomefromthinktanksandquasi-officialagenciesmostsupportive
of globalization and China’s links to the overseas Chinese and neighboring countries. The 
focusonChinaaspartofalargerPacificorAsianworld,thetermsvary,isdesignedtoplace
China at the center of a web of connections around the massive Chinese diaspora in Southeast 
AsiaandaroundthePacificOcean,payingparticularattentiontohowawidespreadnetwork
of nodes and territories has played a disproportionate role in fostering the opening up and 
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economicgrowthofChinasincethe1980s.Dubbed“Rimspeak”byBruceCumings(1998),
rather than celebrating an essential Chinese identity locked into a historically given territory, 
this narrative sees China as a central geographical moment in a new geopolitical logic knit-
tingtogetherthePacificRimasanalternativeglobalfocustothepreviouslydominantNorth
Atlantic core. What is lacking, it now seems clear, is much to connect this geopolitical vision 
toapositiverenderingoftheChinesepast.Itsproponentsseemtohavethoughtthatproject-
ingwhatseemedtothedominanttrendofthepresentintothefuturewassufficientjustifica-
tion. Yet, the emphasis on the diaspora always ran the risk of bringing to mind, implicitly if 
not explicitly, the years of Chinese “humiliation” at the hands of foreigners and the emigra-
tion of Chinese in search of greener pastures elsewhere than those left at home. The appar-
entpostcolonialandpost-territorialmooringsofthePacificRimconcepthavealsomadeit
seem less attractive in China in the face of the country’s increasingly self-sustained economic 
growth,thecrisisinglobalfinance,andfearsarticulatedintheU.S.ofthemilitary“threat”
emanatingreflex-likefromaneconomicallyvibrantChina.

It is theOrientalistvision thathasprobablybeenmostvisibleamongpopularwriters
and think tanks associated with the mainstream faction within the leadership of the party-
stateover thepastfiveyears.But thishasolder roots in thecommon insistencebymany
authorities, both Chinese and not, of Chinese history for most of its course down until the 
20th century as representing the workings of a Sinocentric tributary system with Confucian 
adages providing the socio-psychological basis to a Chinese exceptionalism that is completely 
different from anything to be found anywhere else. Prominent in certain popular works by 
Western writers (e.g., Jacques, 2009), this type of narrative based on an idealized image of 
China’s past also has many Chinese proponents. Such intellectuals have been looking to ven-
erable concepts such as tianxia (or “All-under-Heaven”) to rethink empire and world order 
in a register drawn from Chinese intellectual history but applied to the contemporary world 
(e.g.,ZhouTingyang,2005,2011).Thus, forexample,YanXuetong(2011)borrowsfrom
theancientChinesephilosopherXunzitoconstructahierarchical-realistperspectivepredict-
ing that a “balanced” economic-political-military approach to Chinese foreign relations will 
produce better outcomes all round than would a China emphasizing economic growth alone. 
Otherslookbacknotsomuchforphilosophicalinspirationastoidentifypopular“historical
traditions” such as some variety of Confucianism or historical features such as the lack of a 
“balance-of-power” between polities in East Asia (e.g., see Carlson, 2011) to underpin their 
prognostications about contemporary world politics. 

Somewhat less visible has been a developing discovery of old-school German and 
 Japanese geopolitics framed in nationalist terms. Termed “the geopolitik turn” by Christopher 
Hughes (2011), this type of narrative, epitomized by such books as China Dream (Liu  Mingfu, 
2010) and the immensely popular novel Wolf Totem(JiangRong,2004),focusesonChina’s
need to protect access to resources around the world through the projection of sea power. To 
one degree or another, all of these accounts recycle old geopolitical nostrums equivalent to 
lebensraum, organismic statehood, and racial categorization. They are characterized by the 
same “moral exceptionalism” as the older German model. China, as was Germany in its day, 
is sui generis.ItisaHanChineseenterpriseinaSocialDarwinianworld.Inthisconstruction,
China is awakening from its slumber to resurrect the martial values that in the past had led 
its dynasties to expand territorially across Asia. The message from this posture for China’s 
leaders is that every event in China’s “neighborhood” involving other actors is a potential 
challenge to China’s status and thus must be met with an immediate response. As a result, and 
among other things, “Ultimately no room is left for compromise in the contest with Japan, 
because control of the East China Sea is not just about energy reserves; it is about the bigger 
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questionofwhocontrolsTaiwan,accesstothePacificandultimatelytotheworld”(Hughes,
2011, p. 620). The syncretism here is obvious, yet it now serves to justify totally Sinocentric 
ends. Perhaps not surprisingly, it is elements in the People’s Liberation Army and military-
oriented think tanks that are the main proponents of this recycled geopolitik. But it has also 
become increasingly popular in the blogosphere among so-called Han (racial) nationalists. 

Finally, by comparison significantlymore anodyne, are those attempts at configuring
a conception of international relations with Chinese characteristics. Many studies are of 
this genre. They tend to be most closely associated with American-educated political sci-
entistsattemptingtoreproduceinChinathesortofIvyLeagueuniversity–thinktank–State
 Department connection that they have observed in the U.S. As is well known, much of what 
goesforinternationalrelationstheorywasinventedintheUnitedStates(Agnew,2012).If
in the realist register, this involves crucial assumptions of anarchy beyond state borders and 
inter-state competition for status, in a rationalist/liberal one the emphasis is on relative gains in 
utility and a focus on economic rather than military contestation. Sinicizing such approaches 
takesseveralforms.Oneinvolves“highlightingChinesetraditionsasapartialexplanationof
Chinesediplomaticconduct”(MingWan,2012,p.105).Inthiswayallusionsto“harmony”
and analogies to ancient dynastic wars take on deeper meaning as representing something 
fundamentally Chinese rather than as noble and arguably universal sentiments or histori-
callycontingenteventsofdistantmemory.Implicitherestillisapotentialcelebrationofan
essential Chinese difference that remains unrelated to much actual Chinese history; the fact, 
forexample,asGilbertRozman(2012,p.122)putsit,“ThehereditaryfamilyeliteinChina
is steeped in family socialism, notConfucianism.”Rathermore profoundly, however, the
otherinvolvesreorientingtheentirefield(insideandbeyondChina)aroundconceptsdrawn
fromtheancientphilosopherXunzi(andothers), thebenevolentnatureofChinesepower,
anda“normativehierarchicalorder.”Readingacrossanumberofwriters,particularlyQin
Yaqing(2011),YanXuetong(2011),andYiweiWang(2007),AllenCarlson(2011,p.101)
sees evidence for “the development of a new vision of world order which supplements, if not 
replaces, Westphalia with newly resurrected, yet historically grounded, ‘Chinese’ concepts 
ofhow internationalpoliticsmightbe reorganized.” Increasingly,however these accounts
appear more “realist” in their emphasis on China versus the rest than oriented to a “rational-
ist” view of relative gains among fellow states (Lynch, 2009). Moreover, and ironically, that 
the reference point is Westphalia even as Chinese history is mined for concepts and crucial 
events to argue against it is suggestive again of the degree to which these new geopolitical 
narrativesareofmixedandnotsimplyChineseorigin.Ofcourse,thisisbynomeansanew
development.ChineseintellectualsandpoliticianshavewrestledwithWesterninfluences,not
least the now increasingly forgotten borrowing from Marxism, for centuries. Mining history, 
it seems, is as much about what is forgotten as what is remembered. 

GEOPOLITICAL THEMES

Selecting which geopolitical themes to address in order to give a somewhat more detailed 
appreciation of how the various geopolitical narratives are deployed is inevitably arbitrary. 
Ichooseseveralbecausetheyseemcentraltothecurrentleadership’sagendas(Taiwanand
Qing versus Ming analogies in justifying centralized rule) and others because they animate 
particular interest among policy entrepreneurs and intellectuals (national humiliation and 
Confucianism). 

To the extent that the current Chinese leadership group has its own storyline about 
 China’s role in the world, and notwithstanding blustering rhetoric, particularly from elements 
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in the military, about Taiwan, Tibet, and the South China Sea, it is as a “peacefully rising” 
power aiming toward a “harmonious world.” Yet, lurking behind this apparently Confucian 
image lies a sense of anxiety about what the “China” that is rising exactly is. The aggressive 
rhetoric about Taiwan, etc. then is not completely divorced from that about the peacefully 
rising power. My point is not that the Chinese government necessarily harbors expansionist 
sentiments but that the collective memory of humiliation at the hands of foreign powers in 
the 19th and 20th centuries is now leading to a desire for recognition and respect—from the 
self-same foreigners and from minorities scattered within China’s territory, whose idea of 
China must be that of a national space restored to its former greatness. Many Chinese intel-
lectuals,andnotjustthoseaffiliatedwiththemilitary,havebecomeincreasinglyconcerned
about historic slights to what can be called the Chinese “geo-body” and how many of these 
remain both alive (as with the status of Taiwan and Tibet as Chinese territories) and connected 
to foreigners perceived belittling of Chinese claims by their support for the Dalai Lama or 
of Taiwanese claims to nation-statehood. Among contemporary scholars, William Callahan 
(2009)hasdonethemosttohighlightthesignificanceofwhathecallsthe“cartographyof
national humiliation, ” the use of historic and contemporary maps to document both Chinese 
claims and foreign denials. He makes a powerful empirical case for how “the cartography of 
nationalhumiliationstillanimatesofficial,scholarly,andpopularunderstandingsofnational
territoriality in China. Most important, these maps show a strangely anxious popular counter-
currenttoBeijing’scurrentpositiveimagesofthePRCasa‘peacefullyrising’power”(ibid.,
p. 171). The maps in question consist of those that show how foreign countries dismembered 
China by hiving off chunks of territory and creating the Treaty Port system in the 19th cen-
tury and those that purport to show how much foreigners still regard many Chinese territorial 
claims as illegitimate. 

Callahan makes a number of telling points about the humiliation narrative and how it 
fitseffortstoportrayChinaasahistoricalvictimpresentlysimplyreestablishingitsoldself.
Oneistonotehowitemploys“theWestphalianinternationalsystem’sgridtoreduce,clas-
sify, or exclude the voices of [the] quasi states [around its edges] and allow only the story 
of the ‘great unity’ of the emerging Chinese nation-state to be heard” (Callahan, 2009, pp. 
159–160).This reflectsa second important featureof thehumiliationnarrative:analmost
obsessive concern with mapping contemporary national sovereignty (in the Western sense of 
exclusive jurisdiction) onto a traditional imperial domain. But this is not simply borrowing 
a foreign idea but using it to communicate a more profound insecurity about the fragility of 
Chinese identity as manifested in the recent history of national geopolitical fragmentation. 
Behind this, and a third point, the search for “great unity” (da yitong) was a powerful refrain 
across many dynasties and can thus be viewed as constituting the guiding leitmotif for an 
organic historical geography to the country as a whole.

Two theoretical insights underpin Callahan’s interpretation of the significance of the
humiliationmaps.Thefirstisthatintheimaginationofthoserecentlyandpresentlyinpower
inChina,thecountryhaduntilveryrecentlybeenconsideredthe“SickManofAsia.”Inthis
telling metaphor, the country represents a life needing to be saved (jiuguo), with dismem-
bered limbs (fenge) that need re-attaching. Thus, in a biopolitical register, the re-emergence 
of an entire “body politic” for China can be construed as a productive return of the coun-
try to health after a long period of morbidity. Understanding the nature of the present day 
geo-body is served by a second theoretical insight. The size and shape of China remains a 
subject of contention within China as well as in relation to neighboring countries. Polities 
neveracquiresomefinalgeopoliticalform;theyarealwaysworksinprogress.Thiskeeps
their identities alive by forever calling them into question. The typical claim, however, is 
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that there has been a relatively uncomplicated “shift from the late imperial Chinese concept 
of unbounded domain (jiangyu) to a modern understanding of bounded sovereign territory 
(zhuquan lingtu)” (Callahan, 2009, p. 146). What Callahan (ibid., p. 145) argues and shows 
empirically with the various humiliation maps is that “China’s uneasy shift from premodern 
unbounded understandings of space and territory to bounded understandings of space and ter-
ritory in the twentieth century” has been anything but a simple linear progression. The tension 
between past imperial domain and present nation-state territory is alive and well.

Perhaps nowhere is this tension more apparent than in China’s relationship to Taiwan. 
The longstanding conflict between the “renegade province,” the seat of the Kuomintang
Government“inexile”since1949,andthePRCreflectsboththeincreasinglyseparateiden-
tity of Taiwan and the refusal of the Beijing government to countenance the idea of Taiwan’s 
distinction from, let alone potential independence from, “China proper.” With the rise of the 
independencemovementinTaiwan,officialmapsontheislandhaveshiftedfromtheconven-
tionofacceptingthepossibilityofChinareunitedunderthegovernmentoftheROCthatfled
totheislandaftertheChineseRevolutionandthusthatincorporateTaiwanintothegeo-body
of China as a whole. Today’s maps rather depict it as separate, and use projections to situate it 
as a maritime nation facing away from the mainland in a deliberate act of politicized cartog-
raphy (Callahan, 2009, pp. 169–170). 

The Taiwanese independence movement has, however, also attempted to rewrite the his-
toryoftheisland’shistorictiestothemainland.Forexample,muchhasbeenmadeofthe
factthatbeforeTaiwanwasfirstconqueredforChina,bytheQingDynastyasrecently(in
theChinesetimeframe)as1683,theimperialcourtdebatedthevalueofcolonizinganisland
thatwasviewedasoutsidethe“innerworld”ofChinaproper(e.g.,Teng,2012).Ofcourse,
followingthedefeatofQingforcesin1895untilaftertheSecondWorldWar,Taiwanwas,
renamedasFormosa,partoftheJapaneseEmpire.So,effectivelyatleast,Taiwanwasterrito-
riallyintegraltoChinaonlyfrom1683to1895.Yet,thefactthatitwastheseatofanalterna-
tive government to China after 1949 has meant that its status has been very different from that 
ofperipheralregionssuchasTibetorXinjiang,whichbothhavehadsubordinaterelations
to Beijing. These two regions have never posed the symbolic-military threat that could be 
seen as emanating from Taiwan, with its claim to be the legitimate government of China as a 
whole, its embassies around the world (however reduced in number over the years), and its 
alliance with the United States (however limited by the need for the U.S. to improve relations 
withthePRC).

The more conservative elements among China’s “intellectuals of statecraft” are those 
mostexercisedbythe“challenge”thatcomesfromTaiwan.YanXuetong,forexample,criti-
cizes the “peaceful rise” thesis of Qin Yaqing and others primarily because “it gives Taiwan 
a message that they can declare independence and we will not attack them. … The problems 
we are having with Japan and Taiwan are a direct result of years of appeasement” (quoted in 
Leonard,2008,p.98).EvenQinYaqing,however,seesTaiwanandothermini-statesinthe
vicinity as challengers, albeit ones that have met with some success, in tying down China 
into the regional “neighborhood.” He sees China’s links with its neighbors as akin to that 
of Gulliver and the Lilliputians in Swift’s Gulliver’s Travels (Leonard,2008,p.105).The
language of “appeasement” and “containment,” as well as the recourse to Swiftian analogy, 
suggesthowmuchthinkingonallsidesispermeatedwithWesterninfluences.

The hard line view concerning Taiwan has tended to prevail in practice, particularly 
when supporters of independence are in the ascendancy in Taiwanese politics. The 2005 
“Anti-SecessionLaw,”directedprincipallyatTaiwan,was theoutcomeof thisconfluence
between the historic commitment to the idea of Taiwan as integral to China (however doubtful 
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that claim may be) and the threat to Chinese government credibility that would come from 
acknowledging the “right” of Taiwan to go its own way. Taiwan is frequently still described 
asoneofthe“fivepoisons”thatchallengeChineseintegrityasanempire/state: theothers
areseparatists inMuslimdistrictsofXinjiang,Tibet,Mongolia,and theprovincesaround
Korea.ButitistheobsessionwithTaiwanthatstillmostdefinesChinesecollective“carto-
graphic anxiety” as expressed by intellectuals and policy entrepreneurs of all political stripes 
(Leonard,2008).

OneironyinthehostilitytoTaiwanisthatuntilrecentlyitwastheKuomintanggovern-
ments in Taiwan that had made most use of Confucianism as providing the cultural basis 
totheirrule,yetnowasimilarrecourseisunderwayinthePRC.Thethemesofharmony
(hexie) and the rule of virtue (yi de zhi guo) have become favorites of both China’s leaders 
andmany intellectuals.Theseare termswitha longConfuciangenealogybutfituneasily
into the twin and utterly contradictory worlds of socialist ideology and capitalist organiza-
tionthatcurrentlycharacterizeChina.Atfirstsight,usageseemslargelyinstrumental.The
notion of a “Confucian renaissance” (ruxue fuxing) would certainly seem premature. The 
current regime’s legitimacy still depends to a degree on the break with the old cultural order 
symbolizedbythe1949Revolution(Billioud,2011,p.235).Yet,therehasbeenanobvious
drift toward Confucian themes among both intellectuals and politicians over the past 10 years. 
Although there is a variety of schools of thought, from liberal to socialist Confucianism, even 
thinkers outside any particular school such as the “New Left” writer Gan Yang (2007), for 
example, now advocate some sort of “Confucian socialist republic” (rujia shehuizhuyi gong-
heguo).Inhiscase,itistobeanamalgamofliberal(rights),Maoist(equality),andConfucian
(filialpiety,familyrelations)elements.ThereareotherswhoseConfucianismismore“hard-
core.” Though sometimes criticized for a legalism and authoritarianism, authors such as Jiang 
Qing(2003)areoftendifficulttoclassify.Theyarecommittedtoamuchgreaterinstitutional
reliance on Confucian principles for justifying central political authority, such as developing 
proposals for, among other things, a tricameral parliament representing three quintessential 
Confucian sources: Heaven (tian), the transcendental scheme of things; the Earth (di), cul-
tural history; and humanity (ren), the will of the people. However fanciful such schemes 
appear, they do suggest how much Confucian language and thinking have begun to penetrate 
into Chinese political discourse in general. Even when they are criticized, their naming as 
Confucian brings such ideas into greater currency (Billioud, 2011, p. 234).

The various tracks of political Confucianism undoubtedly feed into the exception-
alist renderings of Chinese history and the positive spin that is increasingly given to pre- 
revolutionary China. An increasingly vibrant Sinocentric Confucianism (as opposed to that 
basedon “sharing”withmuchofEastAsia,aswas redolent forawhile in the1980sand
1990s) now challenges an increasingly faux socialism for command over competing geo-
politicalnarratives. Its“authenticallynativealternative”(Rozman,2012,p.123)could,of
course, become the basis for a critique of both Maoist-era socialism and what has substituted 
foritsincetheriseofDengXiaopingandhispoliticaloffspring,beginninginthelate1970s.
Such an approach might also not travel that well, particularly in “neighboring states reminded 
oftheirownhistoricalmemoriesofsinocentrism”(Rozman,2012,p.124).Thishasnotdis-
couraged attempts at doing so. Since 2004, as a part of its “soft power” drive to spread its 
cultural-politicalinfluence,theChinesegovernmenthassetupover700ConfuciusInstitutes
and Classrooms around the world in an effort to propagate Chinese language and culture in 
thenameoftheGreatSage(Hartig,2012).TheConfucianbonafidesofmanyofthe“values”
championedbytheConfuciusInstitutesseemdoubtful.AsElenaBarabantseva(2011,p.196)
notes:
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It is remarkable how the recent move of the Chinese authorities to promote
 Confucian ideas is mixed with other modern ideas, such as mobility, adaptability, 
andaffluence.TheseattributesarenotonlyincompatiblewithclassicalConfucian
thought but also go against its very grain. When China claimed to be ruled accord-
ing to Confucian principles, emigration and trade were perceived by the Chinese 
rulers as undermining the stability of the Confucian order. Confucianism prioritized 
agriculture and regarded commerce as a dishonorable activity; it associated those 
 engaged in commerce with exploitation and parasitism. Trade was seen as corrupt-
ing of  human  morality. Emigration was suppressed and condemned as against the 
valueoffilialpietytowardparentsandancestors,asemigrantscouldnotdutifully
pay their  respects to older family members.

The term Confucianism, therefore, has come to have such a wide range of meanings that it is 
nowequivalentto“Chineseness.”Whatpreciselyitsignifiesintermsofguidingpracticeand
policy is unclear. 

This is not the case, however, concerning what can be garnered from China’s eventful 
dynastichistory.ImperialmemorieshavebecomeimportantresourcesininformingChina’s
contemporary domestic politics and foreign policy planning alike. Naval strategists, for 
example, increasingly look to historic epochs when foreign dynasties (such as the Yuan and 
the Qing) dominated China and potentially, therefore, open to question whether it is the more 
inward-looking Han dynasties, such as the Ming, that offer the best lessons for the present and 
the future of China’s external relations (Horner, 2009, p. 145). But the Qing Dynasty, once the 
last word in “feudalism” and reaction as far as both Kuomintang and Communist cosmologies 
of Chinese history were concerned, has become fashionable as a source of historical analo-
gies for reasons other than its relative “foreignness” and openness. This is apparent in popular 
television programs as much as it is in the pronouncements of intellectuals. The Qing is not 
alone.ParticularlypopulararetheHan(206BCE–220CE)andTang(618–917)aswellas
theexpansionistandflourishingerasoftheearlyQingemperorsKangxi(r.1661–1722)and
Qianlong (r. 1735–1796). 

What appears to be most appealing for many of today’s intellectuals about these epochs 
seems to be the mode of governance most frequently associated with them. This is what 
Pierre-Étienne Will (2011, p. 5) calls “a sort of autocratic paternalism, as opposed to a democ-
racy where manipulative and incompetent politicians are chosen by an ignorant populace.” 
He makes this judgment on the basis of examining the recent revival of interest in so-called 
magistrate handbooks (guanzhen shu)fromthegoldenageoftheQinginthe18thcentury
(e.g., Guo Chengwei, 2000). Alongside their paternalism, it is the imperial successes of the 
18th-centuryQing emperors that attractsmost positive attention.But even the previously
reviled 19th-century Qing emperors are now being reevaluated “as symbols of resistance 
against external aggression and internal rebellion, even though in reality they proved totally 
unable to deal with situations that were beyond them” (Will, 2011, p. 6). The Ming Dynasty, 
anativeHanone,attractsnothinglikethesamepositiveattribution.InWill’s(2011,p.13)
opinion this is because the Ming were seen by the Qing emperors and still are today as having 
being fatally weakened (and thus subject to the overthrow that the Qing brought their way) 
by their relative openness to factional politics. The Qing determined, and present-day policy 
entrepreneurs and many intellectuals seem to be leaning the same way, that “they would not 
allow the same sort of situation to endanger their own regime.” This is one important insti-
tutional way in contemporary China in which the past speaks to the present and the future. 
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Anothermoresubtleinfluenceisworthmentioning.ThisisthattheearlyQingEmperor
KangximadehimselfintothefinalauthorityofclassicalConfucianauthority,thusreplacing
the cadre of scholars who had dominated previously. This should remind their contemporary 
equivalents (and us) of the real limitations on their autonomy in contemporary China. How-
ever much they may contribute to “debate” about the relevance of episodes in China’s past 
in the present, in the end this debate is always conducted within fairly narrow parameters. As 
Will (2011, p. 15) concludes in making this allusion: “capturing ideological legitimacy at the 
expense of the intellectuals, as Kangxi and his successors were able to do, is something that 
cannot fail to remind us of more recent realities in China.” 

CONCLUSION

As China becomes a possible Great Power in the Western sense of the phrase, an eco-
nomic and potentially military behemoth, its leaders and intellectual elites must struggle with 
how to respond. Given that “China” has had a centuries-long existence as some sort of polity, 
thistaskismadeparticularlydifficultbytherichhistoryofgeographicalformsandmodes
ofrulethathavecharacterizeditdowntheyears.Overthepast30years,asmodernChina
has opened up to the world and returned to mining its past for guidance in the present, its 
intellectuals and policy entrepreneurs have increasingly produced geopolitical narratives that 
rely heavily on past “experience” as a guide to the present. Such narratives are inevitably 
selective.It iswhat isselectedthat isofmost interest.Somenarrativesemphasizemartial
andexpansionistelementsfromtheChinesepast,otherspickuponmorepacificstrainsin
Chinese cultural history. Many seem enamored of a vacuous appeal to Confucianism as some 
sort of magic Chinese elixir. Most base their cases for a reactivated China in the negative 
experience of Chinese victimhood at the expense of foreign colonial powers. Looking to very 
specificperiodsinthepasttojustifyautocraticruleandkeepingTaiwan(andotherperipheral
territories) in the imperial fold have been particularly important tasks for China’s in-house 
“intellectuals of statecraft.” 

Yet, it would be mistaken to see all of the many commentators and contributors to debate 
overChinese foreignpolicyasworking fromexactly thesamescript. I identify four rela-
tively distinctive geopolitical narratives that currently seem to inspire most constructions 
of “China” and its place in the world among Chinese policy entrepreneurs and intellectuals. 
IfthePacificRimstoryissomewhatineclipse,itstillhasconsiderablepolitical-economic
dynamism behind it and not a little Chinese history of its own, particularly with respect to 
thepowerfuldiasporainfluenceofChinaaroundtheworld.ThenewOrientalismisthemost
invested in the revival of Confucianism as a guiding hand, but relies on an idealized image 
oftheChinesepastthatalsoproduceshostileaswellaspacificposturestowardsneighboring
states and the world at large. The “nationalist geopolitik”groupingismuchlessinfluential
thantheOrientalist,exceptperhapsamongelementsinthemilitary,butisbyfarthemost
aggressiveinfindingmuchof its inspirationin therevisionistpowersof the20thcentury:
NaziGermanyandMilitaristJapan.Itreliestheleastofallofthenarrativesonmuchsenseof
theChinesepastexceptasavictimofthesortofthinkingitendorses.Finally,theattemptat
creating an international relations theory “with Chinese characteristics” represents the fourth 
typeofgeopoliticalnarrativeasIhavedefinedthem.Thisistheseeminglymostbenignof
the last three and as yet has had the least effect in terms of formulating perspectives that can 
feed into policy making. But that has long been a problem for international relations theory 
without Chinese characteristics as well.
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WhatIwish tohavechallengedmostforcefully in thispaperare twonotions.First, I
question the popular view that China’s future “place in the world” can be simply read off 
from some story told by someone not privy to Chinese elite discussions about the “nature” of 
China.Second,IargueagainstreproducinganyoneoftheChineseaccountspresentedabove
as “the” single truthful one. As William Callahan (2011, p. 12) has observed: “To take China 
seriously as an emerging world power, we need to understand how Chinese scholars and 
policymakers imagine their future on the international stage.” Critical examination of what is 
being imagined then becomes the goal. As Callahan also concludes, the inevitable Confucius 
can be our inspiration for this, when he tells us: “The asking of questions itself is the correct 
rite.”
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